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Step Action 

1.  Click the applicable Order Type Setup or Entry program on either the 

Operations/Project Management or Procurement and Purchasing Menu. 
 

     

 
 

2.  On the Work with Contract Headers inquiry, enter the Order Number in either the 

Order Number field of the Header or the Order Number QBE. The program you 

enter will determine the default Order Type in the inquiry. 
 

   Or    

 

          3. Click the Find button. 
 

 
 

4.  Select the Order and click Row -> Change Orders -> Add Change Order or View 

all Chg Order. Add Change Order will bring you directly to a new line without 

showing the existing lines in the Order. View All Chg Order will show all the 

existing Order Detail with the ability to enter a Change Order on an empty line. 
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Step Action 

5.  If you click on View All Chg Order, you will see all previously entered lines on the 

Order. Click in the last line of the JDE Grid (the first empty line) to enter a Change 

Order. See the document titled “How to Enter an Order” on the Job Cost Training 

Materials page for detailed instructions and best practices on entering Order lines. 
 

When you start entering information in the empty line of the grid, if you match the 

information from the line above, the field you are entering in will begin to autofill 

with the information in the previous line. This can be way to save time in Change 

Order entry, but can also cause errors if you are entering the Change Order to a 

different Account. Always verify your entry prior to saving.  
 

 
 

6.  If you click on Add Change Order, you will see an empty Order Detail JDE Grid, 

similar to the JDE Grid you see when entering a new Order. Click in the empty JDE 

Grid to enter a Change Order. See the document titled “How to Enter an Order” on the 

Job Cost Training Materials page for detailed instructions and best practices on 

entering Order lines. 
 

Unlike with View All Chg Order, the previous Order line will NOT autofill as you 

type, so each field needs to be completed in full per the directions and best practices. 
 

   
 

          7.  When all Change Orders are entered, click the Save button. 
 

 
 

8.  On the Work with Contract Headers inquiry, click the Close button. 
 

 
 

End of Procedure. 
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